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Abstract

In the last 15 years, prescription testosterone sales have increased almost threefold. Testosterone
is a powerful hormone, which has both physiological and behavioral effects on the adult male.
These effects vary over a man’s life course and social ecology. In a natural setting, testosterone
reaches a peak during early adulthood, declines gradually over midlife, and has exponential
drops after the age of 70. Increasing testosterone, through testosterone replacement therapy
(TRT), past early adulthood, is an evolutionary novel circumstance for an adult male. To gauge
these effects, and the motivations that initiated them, this study conducted a preliminary text
analysis of 60 posts, and all replies to them, in Facebook groups related to TRT. Coding of these
groups was conducted to find the common themes discussed by TRT patients. TRT patients in
these groups most often discussed purchasing and treatment information, treatment details, total
testosterone blood levels and perceived risks/side effects. A preliminary analysis of above-50
men in these groups also notably discussed sexual health, comorbidities, and energy.
Masculinity, did not seem to be a significant theme in these discussions; this may be due to
methodological and coding limitations. This is the first attempt, to my knowledge, to analyze
TRT from a patient/consumer perspective. This study found a significant focus on side effects,
which were not found in an earlier published content analysis of TRT manufacturer websites.
The implications of some of these findings will be discussed. This preliminary analysis offers
insights for future attempts to analyze TRT, testosterone, and the aging male.

Keywords: testosterone replacement therapy, late-onset hypogonadism, side-effects, life history
theory, the aging male, male-male competition, reproductive success, social media analysis,
clinical testosterone
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Why do we do the things that we do? This deceptively simple question has plagued
researchers in many fields. Marketing teams seek to understand why we make our purchases,
historians try to realize why we behaved certain ways in the past, and biologists are concerned
with topics such as why we reproduce the way we do. Answers to these questions can take many
forms, both proximate: mechanical, developmental/ecological, etc., or ultimate:
adaptive/evolutionary explanations (reviewed in: Cartwright, 2008). All explanations for a
behavior may change when considering the sex of an individual. Men and women can vary
drastically behaviorally, as well as physiologically (Geary, 2010). These differences become
more prominent over an entire life course (or life history). Hormones act as coordinators for life
history strategies, and their fluctuations (both acute and chronic) can impact life history related
behaviors, such as parental care (Muehlenbien, 2015, pg. 461-462). Testosterone is a powerful,
behavior affecting, steroid hormone that is produced in both males and females (reviewed in:
Herbert, 2015).
This paper offers an introductory discussion of scholarly research on the role of
testosterone over the life of an adult male. The scope of this paper is not large enough to include
an in-depth discussion of all theories and aspects of testosterone and male life history, as the
functions and implications of this hormone’s relationship with male life history are vast. For a
more extensive discussion, please refer to the literatures in this paper’s reference list. The major
male life periods I will be focusing on are adolescent/young adult mate acquisition, fatherhood,
and senescence. Testosterone’s role in male behavior and physiology during these life phases
will be examined with attention to its correlations with mating effort, and health. On many of
the topics covered, it is difficult to separate correlation from causation, but this signifies the
value of continued research efforts.
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The paper will close with a discussion on prescription testosterone. The use of
exogenous testosterone is an evolutionary novel treatment which may have significant
consequences on the health and behavior of an aging male. Examining the themes present about
its use may help elaborate on what these consequences are, as well as isolate the effects
testosterone has on male behavior. To examine this, I will conduct a preliminary text analysis of
3 social media groups, to identify themes that most frequently occur in testosterone therapy or
low testosterone discussions.
Evolution, Male Life History, and Testosterone
Reproductive fitness, the ability to successfully pass on an organism’s genes throughout
generations, is the ultimate goal in a sexually reproducing species. It has directly shaped our
physiology (through natural and sexual selection) and can be a significant factor in determining a
group’s behavioral repertoire (Darwin and Wallace, 1858; Trivers, 1972; see also: Gray and
Garcia, 2013). Humans are a long lived, and relatively large bodied species. This, in addition to
extremely vulnerable and slow growing children, makes reproduction costly and a variety of
factors contribute to the reproductive success of individuals in our species (reviewed in: Hrdy,
2009; Gray and Anderson, 2010). Among these are: timing of birth, rate of maturation,
sociosexual behavior, offspring care, inter/intra-sexual competition and many other factors which
can be explained in the context of reproductive effort (Gray and Garcia, 2013; Holmes and
Jasienska, 2017). Longer reproductive life-spans necessitate the maintenance of an organism
long enough for it to reproduce. Access to resources to support these functions largely
determines an organism’s ability to successfully live and procreate. Often, strategies to acquire
these resources (food, shelter, mates, etc.) require complex learning systems, social networks and
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risk avoidance mechanisms, which largely affects the behavior of an individual (Cartright, 2008;
Gray & Garcia, 2013; Homes & Jasienska, 2017).
Energy allocations towards different strategies can be understood as life history tradeoffs, and can vary across a lifespan (for life history theory: Stearns, 1992). Selection favors
reproduction and does not select against deleterious effects which may hinder an organism’s
longevity after reproduction; this often promotes a behavioral shift from mate acquisition to
offspring investment and family maintenance (Bribiescas and Burke, 2017; Gray & Anderson,
2010). Consequences of these evolved trade-offs can be seen in many of the age-related diseases
we have today (Muehlenbein et al., 2017). Hormones, and their pleiotropic effects, often cause
or are correlated with life history strategies. Endocrine responses determine energy allocation,
growth, maintenance, and reproductive ability (Muehlenbein 2015, pp. 443). The specific
hormones responsible for these functions vary per sex, and have different degrees of effect
between individuals (Geary, 2010; Griffin & Ojeda, 2004). One of the largest components of
reproductive effort in human males, is mating effort (reviewed in: Gray and Garcia, 2013). It
can be expected that male physiology, including testosterone production, has evolved in response
to selective pressures placed on it by periods of high mating effort.
Human male reproductive strategies draw from a much larger pool of options than most
other great apes (Bribiescas et al., 2012). They include a very high degree of plasticity in male
reproductive effort with varying degrees of paternal investment, mate provisioning, mate
acquisition, intra-sexual competition, and sociality throughout a life course (S428). Testosterone
can be understood as a modulator for these behaviors in a male; it is reactive to environmental
cues which cause it to fluctuate to allocate energy (in the form of calories) to one of multiple
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outputs associated with either reproductive effort or survival (Roney, 2016)1. Even short-term
fluctuations in testosterone can have profound effects – such as increasing glucose uptake in
muscle cells to promote competition, diverting it away from immune activation (102). These
changes in testosterone are extremely sensitive to both the immediate social context, and a man’s
reproductive status.
The following section will examine some examples of how testosterone can correlate
with various behaviors a male engages in over a lifetime. The themes that will emerge from this
brief review will emphasize testosterone’s role in promoting reproductive success, and reiterate
its sensitivity to social context. Both acute changes to the immediate social context, and chronic
life history related shifts will be summarized. The section will close with a summary of aging,
chronic testosterone patterns, and health. Due to testosterone’s reproductive promoting effects,
life history theory expects that its production can have significant consequences on overall health
(immunity, longevity, chronic illness, etc.), especially in to old age.
While these sections will describe some of the factors affecting testosterone, further
research into the multiple inputs and outputs associated with testosterone production is
necessary. It is not as straightforward to assume that a decrease in illness will cause an increase
in testosterone, if the man experiencing this decrease in illness is a father of a newborn, has food
insecurity and is impacted by other testosterone affecting factors that have not yet been
identified. This also translates to acute changes, which are highly sensitive to the immediate
social context (which often makes them difficult to study).2 This emphasizes that the following

1

Environment in this case is anything above the ‘gene level’. This includes but is not limited to: the immediate
somatic environment, developmental environment, social environment, ecological environment, and energetic
environment.
2
For example, when studying the effects competition (i.e. an esports match) has on testosterone there are
numerous factors which may affect the resulting testosterone readings. Social affiliation between in-group
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examples are very context specific, and this will become even more apparent when discussing
testosterone (and prescription testosterone) and health in a naturalistic setting.
Testosterone Influences Male Life Phases
Mating Effort: Competition, Risk, and Sociality
Male late-adolescence/early adulthood signifies reaching reproductive maturity
(Bribiescas and Burke, 2017). 3 This transition coincides with energetic shifts from growth to
reproductive driven behaviors. This period is also characterized by surges in testosterone which
contribute to adolescent behaviors such as heightened risk taking, increases in competition,
consumerism (see brief discussion on evolutionary consumerism below), socially driven
aggression, and status seeking (reviewed in: Bribescias and Burke, 2017; Gray and Garcia,
2013)4. These behaviors may aid a young male in the acquisition of a mate, whether by taking
the risk to court her, drive away other males through competition, or use his choice in consumer
goods to advertise his ability to acquire status and resources (i.e. taking out a loan for an
expensive car). All the while, the young male must socially navigate through a complex multihierarchical human society, to acquire the resources he needs to eventually realize his
reproductive efforts. So, how does testosterone correlate with some of these behaviors?
Modern male competition can present in many forms. This can be in the workplace,
through acute aggressive confrontations, in academics, or even something as straight forward as
a sport. Athletics and testosterone are interrelated, due to testosterone’s potential effects on body

members, the presence and perception of an out-group, intensity of the competition, time of day, audience size,
stakes, the presence of ‘attractive’ members of the opposite sex, and behaviors surrounding the competitions can
all potentially impact testosterone levels (concepts reviewed in: Herbert, 2015).
3
For the purposes of this paper adolescence is 18-24 in the US, and will ignore the consequences of delayed
adolescence in western societies (World Health Organization, 2017; Gray and Garcia, 2013).
4
Much of this is certainly aided by the slow development of the vmPFC and dlPFC in humans (they are fully
matured in the late 20’s) which are responsible for a large about of human emotional and cognitive reasoning
(Sapolsky, 2017).
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composition, strength, behavior and energy allocation, but sexual reproduction (one of
testosterone’s primary functions) is not often considered a factor in athletic competition. While
competition for the sake of mate acquisition is not the apparent purpose of athletic endeavors,
there may be evidence that there is a positive relationship between sport performance and facial
attractiveness to females, which hints to a deeper reproductive relationship (Potsma, 2014;
Schultz-Hostedde, 2012). More research in to these relationships is needed to definitively link
competitive performance to facial attraction. That said, these attempts begin to support a link
between competitive success and reproductive success, one which may correlate with the
testosterone of a young male.
So how does testosterone react in the context competition? Testosterone may have a
“winner effect”, in which it increases in response to winning a competition or a “challenge”
response when anticipating a competition (reviewed in: Gray et al., 2017; Herbert, 2015). It turns
out that this positive relationship with testosterone and winning a competition has been
documented in fans of winning football teams and as well who supported Barack Obama in the
2008 election against McCain, whose supporters showed a decline in testosterone (112-113).
There are many literatures that show both this anticipatory rise in testosterone during a
competition, increases after winning, and decreases after losing (Aguilar et al., 2013; Casto,
2015; Salvador, 2003). Trumble et al. (2013; Also reviewed in: Gray et al., 2017; Zilioli & Bird,
2017) documented a similar increase in testosterone after hunters returned from a successful hunt
(although the size of the kill and presence of an audience did not result in significant changes to
hormone levels). If competitive success increases reproductive success, as alluded above, then
could the adaptive advantage of these acute increases (or decreases) be to encourage further
successful competition (or discourage it in the face of failure)?
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Risk taking, or competitive aggressiveness has a positive relationship with testosterone in
many cases (Eisenegger et al., 2011).5 It must be mentioned that increased or high testosterone
does not guarantee increased risk taking, and this response may be influenced by the immediate
social environment. Apicella et al. (2008) found that men with higher levels of circulating
testosterone and masculine faces are more likely to make risky financial decisions. This link with
high testosterone and risk taking is not always this straightforward. A 2016 study on the effects
of elevated testosterone and risky decisions (bluffing) in a poker match found the inverse to be
true.6 Men with elevated testosterone were less likely to make “cold bluffs”, in which they could
damage their reputation if found out (Honk et al., 2016). This is complicated even further when
adding members of the opposite sex in to an environment. There is ample evidence that the
presence of an attractive women elevates testosterone, aggression, and risk taking in young or
dominant males (Herbert, 2015; Ronay and von Hippel, 2010; van der Meij et al., 2008). The
above examples show that while there is evidence that testosterone modulates aggressive (risky,
competitive, etc.) behavior, it is highly dependent on social context. Making risky decisions in
human societies is not as straightforward as challenging an alpha male baboon who seems
weaker than you, as reputation within your group may be equally as important. Status will also
affect (or correlate with) testosterone. When cortisol is low, higher levels of testosterone
correlate with a larger number of subordinates for male executives (Sherman et al., 2016).
Testosterone fluctuations and levels are pivotal to the social interactions that young men
face as they navigate the Darwinian world in which they reside. Testosterone primes them to
make social decisions which may help them navigate to a higher social status and acquire a mate.

5

This aggressiveness is not only defined as violent aggression. It can take many forms including reactive
aggression, dominance aggression, proactive aggression, and others (263). Testosterone has a context specific and
complex relationship with each of these.
6
Although, in this case increased testosterone was a result of exogenous testosterone.
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It is socially sensitive, and reacts (and in some cases, encourages) to male-male competition.
This is all with the ultimate goal for a male to reproduce, regardless of the elevated mortality
which may be associated with his testosterone (and under developed PFC) driven risk taking
(reviewed in: Bribiescas and Burke, 2017). When a human male successfully reproduces, his
relationship with testosterone radically changes.
The Pay-off: Marriage and Fatherhood
As males enter marriage and fatherhood their life history influenced priorities shift away
from competition and risk; towards investment and parenting. With the fruits of their mating
effort realized, many males shift towards paternal provisioning and nurture, behaviors that are
rare (especially to the degree human males express) in the infanticide committing Hominidae
clade (reviewed in: Gray and Anderson, 2010; Gray and Garcia, 2013; for infanticide see: Hrdy,
2009). These times are marked by decreases in testosterone, correlating with a decrease in risk
taking and competitiveness, and supporting testosterones role in male competition mentioned
above (Gray & Crittenden, 2014).
A study in the Philippines and another in Jamaica show support for testosterone’s inverse
relationship with relationship investment and fatherhood. They show a decline in testosterone
that was related to fatherhood, and most notable was first-time fatherhood. The studies found that
testosterone was negatively associated with the highest invested fathers, fathers who also
reported the highest levels of relationship quality, and first-time fathers (Gettler et al. 2011, Gray
et al., 2007). Jamaica was noteworthy due to its significant percentage of fathers identifying as
“visiting fathers”. Visiting fathers are men whom do not live with their family, but still provide a
large degree of paternal investment. If shifts away from mating effort towards nurture are
reflected in testosterone levels, it would be expected that visiting fathers would have lower levels
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of testosterone than single men but not as low as fathers who lived with their family, although
this was in fact not the case, possibly because an individual’s relationship quality mattered more
than relationship status (Gray et al. 2017).
An acute example of testosterone’s effects with nurture is exemplified in a study which
detected men’s testosterone levels when they responded to a recording of an infant crying. Men
who responded to the recording were measured with lower levels than those who ignored, or the
controls (Fleming et al. 2002; also reviewed in: Zilioli and Bird, 2017). Multiple other literatures
confirm that it is not only fatherhood which negatively correlates with testosterone levels, but
also the degree of paternal care expressed by the father (Alvergne et al., 2009; Burnham et al.,
2003; Muller et al., 2009). On the other hand, multiple partners, less investment in children
correlates with higher testosterone levels (Pollet et al., 2011; van Anders et al., 2007).
All these examples support reduction in testosterone levels associated with fatherhood, as
a model in which a male’s physiology is sensitive to direct care (Gettler, 2014). Decreasing
testosterone levels likely promote less male-male socializing and competition, a reduction in
energy expenditure, and in general promote a kinder, gentler, and more nurturing demeanor
(reviewed in Gray and Anderson, 2010). These traits all encourage a stable marriage and higher
levels of paternal care, which would be an adaptive advantage for a socially monogamous male,
who wants to see his fragile child survive to reproduce.7 In addition, male longevity may benefit
from the reduction in testosterone driven risk taking, and the perks of an invested marriage, such
as a better diet (236-237).
Now What? The Aging Male, Testosterone Declines, and Health

7

While Hrdy’s (2009) claims that alloparents may make fathers facultative, these patterns in testosterone say to
me that in certain cases males (in our evolutionary past) provided enough of an advantage to their progeny that
this hormone driven behavioral plasticity is still observable today.
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Much of the discussion on testosterone has been about its role on male reproductive
effort, and parenting. Much like the forces of evolution, little concern over longevity has been
expressed by this paper. A male doesn’t truly have a post reproductive period, but as he ages
testosterone linearly declines (and then rapidly declines at around the age of 80), and so does his
health (Bribescias, 2016; Fabbri, 2016; Kavoussi et al., 2013). Male fertility declines (and
androgen declines) may coincide with the onset of menopause in women and the mating system
both sexes are a part of, but what is certain is a male will reach a phase where his priorities will
shift from reproduction and family towards maintaining longevity for as long as possible
(Bribescias, 2016, pp.86).8 What becomes clear at this point is the cost of a lifetime of
testosterone.
The most obvious culprit for the tradeoff testosterone has with longevity is prostate
cancer. Multiple literatures and government guidelines show a positive correlation between
testosterone levels and prostate cancer/elevated PSA (Alvarado, 2012; Bribescias, 2016;
Bribescias et al., 2017; Elzanaty et al., 2016; Muehlenbein et al., 2017; Nguyen et al., 2015).9
This along with testosterone’s immunocompromising characteristics are examples of
testosterone’s antagonistic pleiotropic effects, which have implications for the health of an aging
male (Bribescias et al., 2017; Muehlenbein and Bribescias 2005; Muehlenbein, 2017; Sorwell,
2013). As referenced above, testosterone may have a negative relationship with immune
function. This relationship is highly sensitive to local ecology. In a resource scarce environment,
it is expected that testosterone will decrease in the presence of a disease or parasite. Muehlenbein
and Bribiescas (2005) found that variation in testosterone during illness may serve as a

8

The reasons for this in some societies may include grandparenting, or teaching, but that is beyond the scope of
this paper.
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mechanism to decrease energy in reproductive effort and invest in fighting illness or injury. The
authors found a positive association between testosterone and parasites in humans. This indicated
the immunosuppressive characteristics of testosterone (541). Another study found the same
relationship between the testosterone levels of Honduran men infected with Plasmodium vivax
and the compared similarly aged controls (reviewed in: Muehlenbein et al. 2017). Finally, a
historic analysis of Korean eunuchs, who would have had much lower lifelong testosterone
levels, showed that castration increased average lifespan by 14-19 years when compared with
men in a similar socio-economic status (Min-K et al., 2012). This supports the idea that
testosterone may be inversely related to longevity. This is of particularly of relevance to an aging
and increasingly immunocompromised male. Losing youthful muscle and energy (which was
used for competition) might seem like a more immediate issue in an energy rich western society.
This abundance of dietary energy, potentially mitigates the immunocompromising effects of
testosterone, and promotes novel contemporary practices, such as increasing testosterone in late
life, outside of the context of reproduction.
Future Directions
As described above, testosterone is implicit in the broad range of behavior human males
engage in. While the extent of some of the causal effects of testosterone are still debated, its
significance on male behaviors and life cannot be understated (Herbert, 2015). Acute changes in
testosterone levels affect social cognition, aggressiveness, risk taking, competition, and parenting
behavior. Chronic testosterone levels affect anabolism, immune function, metabolism and may
directly influence social behavior. Testosterone’s unique role in male behavior has shaped the
male life course, and is a pivotal agent in life-history tradeoffs between maintenance and
reproductive effort. Hormones such as testosterone, and their role in life-history tradeoffs can
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affect the onset of illness and disease (Bribiescas and Ellison, 2007). Research into the
endocrinology of human male aging, in the context of evolutionary medicine, may help explain
how male hormonal fluctuations during certain life phases contribute to variation (and sex
related dimorphisms) in overall health.
Evolutionary medicine views health as being shaped by both proximate and ultimate
causes (reviewed in: Antolin et al., 2012). For example, a proximate cause for prostate cancer
might be: a life-time of high testosterone levels and inflammation coupled with a family history
(suggesting an environmental and genomic explanation) of an enlarged prostate (reviewed in:
Gluckman, et al., 2016). The proximate is the how, while the ultimate explanation is the why. An
ultimate explanation for prostate cancer might address testosterone’s role in male life history
(some of which is seen above). Testosterone is a pleiotropic hormone which likely has
antagonistic effects, and may lead to prostate cancer. Selection is primarily concerned with
reproductive fitness, and has does not often act late life (post reproduction) conditions such as
prostate cancer (Jasienska et al., 2017).
An evolutionary medicine view of prostate cancer would be cognizant of the
physiological compromises that males undergo between reproductive effort, somatic
maintenance and plastic responses to the environment. Age related decreases in testosterone, in
otherwise healthy men, over a life course, could be viewed as beneficial given its metabolically
expensive cost, and its relation to risk and competition. 10 This age-related decline effectively
reallocates energy way from reproduction (anabolism, spermatogenesis, courtship, and
competitive efforts) and back towards the immune system (Muehlenbein et al., 2017;
Muehlenbein, 2008; Muehlenbein and Bribescias, 2005; Walker, 2011). Decreasing the

10

Extra muscle due to testosterone should promote a higher BMR.
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metabolic costs associated with high testosterone and anabolism in an active environment, may
lead to a decrease in caloric need. Decreasing caloric load, possibly to the extent of caloric
restriction, may have positive effects on longevity in humans, and other primates (such as the
rhesus monkey); although the effect in humans is still debated (Mattison et al., 2017).11
Testosterone declines in response energy restrictions, which may signal a male life history shift
away from reproductive effort, and towards maintenance and survival (reviewed in: Pasiakos,
2017; Sgro and Luigi, 2017). While there is some evidence that these metabolic effects on
longevity may be small in humans, testosterone’s role in maintaining reproductive readiness (i.e.
high lifetime androgen levels in a sexually mature male) may have more of a direct role in the
longevity of hominins, especially when focusing on reproductive cancers (Plehan and Rose,
2005).
It is important to remember the role testosterone has on social behavior. Changes in
males’ behaviors due to age related testosterone decline may simply be the way males have
evolved to promote practices that extend life and support kin through grandparenting.12 Given
this, the recent rise in exogenous testosterone sales can be viewed as an evolutionary novel
circumstance. This novelty of increasing testosterone in late life, may cause potential
evolutionary mismatches, which can cause numerous health related consequences. This makes
future study into testosterone replacement therapy a venue of importance in the discipline of
evolutionary medicine, which can benefit the larger medical community by creating a more
holistic understanding of male aging and how to treat it.

11

While this is likely more correlational than causal, increasing testosterone while attempting caloric restriction
may create another mismatch.
12
Although to my knowledge, the extent of testosterone’s role in grandparenting behavior needs further research.
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The following section will briefly examine the testosterone replacement industry, and
topics most frequently discussed in a small convenience sample of testosterone related Facebook
groups. In addition to benefiting our understanding of testosterone and men’s health, attempting
to examine the data from a life history perspective may help answer the larger questions of: what
makes each of us different, how men age, and why our behavior changes over time.
Consumerism can ultimately be understood as a behavior which seeks to fulfill essential
needs of an individual, through the purchase of a product or service. Expanding on the early
proximate examples of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, evolutionary theory can enrich our
understanding of consumer behavior by fitting it in the context of evolutionary needs such as:
evading physical harm, avoiding disease, making friends, attaining status, acquiring a mate,
keeping a mate, and caring for family. Studying exogenous testosterone in this way might help
isolate the effects it has on behavior, and help explain the causes and effects surrounding its use
as a supplement (Griskevicius and Kenrick, 2013; Kenrick et al., 2010). There are several
context specific ways in which these can play out in consumer behavior. For example, consumer
behavior related to kin care (which may also be a factor affecting testosterone supplementation if
life history theory is correct) can be triggered by vulnerable babies, suffering family members, or
even just interaction with family members. 13 This will create a need or desire to increase
nurturance and give altruistically (Griskevicius & Kenrick, 2013). 14 This need and stimuli
interaction creates an ultimate explanation for consumer behavior. It does not disregard or
discount proximate mechanisms such as novelty value, or quality. Testosterone supplementation
has seen a dramatic change in sales recent years (see below), and as such is a particularly

13

Purchasing life insurance and choosing to purchase a home based on school district may be examples of this.
Lowered testosterone levels during the holidays would be beneficial to large family gatherings (by promoting
less competitive behavior; who needs siblings fighting over who has the best job at Thanksgiving dinner?) if this
train of thought fit perfectly with testosterone fluctuations.
14
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relevant example to study male behaviors, which include the above referenced consumerism.
Research into long term exogenous testosterone use is an exciting new avenue of research, and
one which this paper will begin to address.
Testosterone Therapy
Selling Youth and Masculinity
Testosterone therapy (TT) has become a large and growing industry both in the United
States and internationally (Gabrielsen et al., 2016). Bhasin (2016) found that sales of prescription
testosterone among men, in the US and Canada had increased by more than 280% between the
year 2000 and 2013. Furthermore, much of this increase seems to be concentrated in older men
between 40 and 60 years of age, although it is suspected that this statistic is under sampling those
older than 65 (Gabrielsen et al., 2016). It may be the extended lives of human males is pushing
many to seek out ways to alleviate the symptoms of aging, or that competition with their younger
peers are amplifying their perceptions of symptomatic aging. The novel environments modern
humans live in may be creating new stressors which trigger evolutionary needs and drive
testosterone related consumer behavior, such as forms of TT. These numbers will likely increase
over the next 3 decades as the percentage of those aged over 65 reaches over 20% of the total
United States population, at a projected absolute population of 70 million by 2035 (Ortman,
Velkoff, and Hogan, 2014).
To flesh some of these trends out, Layton et al. (2014) tracked prescription testosterone
supplementation testing and initiation in the United Kingdom and United States, between 2011
and 2013. They examined groups of men with a new total serum testosterone test and groups of
men starting therapy regardless of baseline testing (836). Layton et al. (2014) identified 410,019
US men and 6858 UK men who had initiated TT during the study period. In addition, they found
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1,114,329 men who had tested for low testosterone in the US and 66,140 in the UK; showing a
much higher absolute level of TT initiation in the US (837). Men in the US were also testing
younger (mean: < 65) and had fewer comorbidities (ibid.). Sexual dysfunction was also a very
low concern for those initiating TT in the US. Fatigue as a symptom was very frequent in the US
but appeared in low rates in the UK (837). What was driving these differences in TT initiation?
Layton et al. (2014) found that 40.2% of those on TT (in the studied group) did not have
a baseline testosterone test, and 50% did not have more than 1 test (839). In addition, both the
UK and US had diagnoses of hypogonadism or testosterone deficiency which were lower than
expected in relation to TT initiation (839). These findings parallel observations found in other
papers such as Mascarenhas et al. (2016). The cross-cultural comparisons on trends in this paper
are especially insightful, as they point out that in many cases US men may have different
concerns and motivations regarding TT. In addition, the wider TT prevalence in the US is seen
across all ages, not just older (50 +) demographics (840). Finally, a concerning trend for US
prescription testosterone is noticed, as Layton et al. shows a high percentage of those on TT in
the US as not having proper testing, or a formal diagnosis of a HPG disruption (also see:
Mascarenhas, 2016). These findings no doubt mirror the current controversies associated with
prescription testosterone use and mirror some concerns the FDA had with TT for men with LOH
in 2014 (Reviewed in: Metzger and Burnett., 2016; Nguyen at al., 2015).15
These results show a difference in trends between the US and UK, and an explanation of
this may be found in the way that it is marketed. Marketing and advertising is a significant
proximate cause of contemporary consumer behavior. In line with this, direct to consumer
advertising (DCA) has been steadily increasing, and has a positive relationship with TT initiation

15

A brief discussion on the major benefits and risks of testosterone therapy can be found in the next section.
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in the US. Following their 2014 study, Layton et al (2017), sought to investigate the associations
between televised DCA (of testosterone) and testosterone testing and initiation in the United
States. They conducted their work by performing a study in designated market areas (DMA) in
the Unites States. Monthly testosterone advertising ratings were linked to DMA level
testosterone use data (from 2009-2013). They also examined the associations between DCA and
testosterone initiation without baseline blood level tests using “Poisson generalized estimating
equations” (1161-1163). Rates of new testosterone serum testing, testosterone initiation, and
recent initiation without serum level testosterone testing were recorded (1162). The study found
that although there were variations in the 75-DMAs, regional exposure to DCA was associated
with a greater number of testosterone tests, new treatment initiation and initiation without testing
(1163-1165). This was most strongly seen when a single brand was advertised (1163)16. While
the effects of advertising on testosterone initiation outside the US are beyond the scope of this
paper, this study shows a strong link between advertising in the US and the recent rise of TT
sales. Could advertising have influenced consumer motivations, and what are the consequences
on consumer awareness of the realities of TT?
A large and easily accessible source of information about men’s health is the internet
(Read and Mati, 2014). Examining how testosterone is marketed to men on testosterone websites
could hint at the perceptions of the treatment on modern information, especially if their primary
source of information is from testosterone manufactures. To that end, Ivanov et al. (in press)
performed a content analysis on 49 websites marketing testosterone to men. The websites were
organized based on whether they were marketed to men <40 or >40 of age. The most commonly
noted themes were related to purchasing or product information. Ivanov et al. found websites
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If “androgel ®” sounds familiar, then you may have been exposed to one such DMA.
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geared towards younger men were more concerned with sex, and themes which could fuel
competition (perception masculinity, energy, endurance, dominance, strength, etc.), as well as
mate attraction (appearance, explicit reference to mate attraction). Interestingly, trustworthiness
was also frequent on younger male targeting websites. This is without having a higher amount of
endorsement (which would give the perception of product that works as advertised), to build this
trust. In addition, there were no codes for side effects on the young male coded websites (29-30).
Could the increased attention to expressing trustworthiness on these websites be taking
advantage of the increased risk-taking present in younger/single men?
On the opposite end of the marketing spectrum, websites geared towards older men were
more concerned with health, vitality, relationship maintenance, correcting low T, and aging.
Outside of purchasing information, these concepts fit very comfortably in evolutionary
consumerism and life history theory (Griskevicius & Kenrick, 2013; Kenrick et al., 2010). This
is even more evident when examining what is not coded across the age separated websites.
Outside of a lack of mention for side effects, young male orientated websites had zero codes for
longevity and minimal codes for relationship maintenance and vitality. Meanwhile, older men
had zero codes for anabolic steroids (which are sometimes taken to gain an edge in competition,
ignoring the risks associated with the drugs), social dominance, and minimal mention of mate
attraction and stamina (ibid.). This shift in priorities reflects some of the trends when examining
male life history behaviors mentioned both in this paper and numerous literatures.
This marketing strategy is possibly fueling increased sales in the treatment, as
testosterone is sold to younger men seeking to gain a competitive advantage, and towards older
mean seeking to regain their vitality; and support their ongoing relationships. In addition, the
United States is an aggressive social environment with elevated levels of male-male competition
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in lower SES communities (Alvarado, 2012). This can potentially put stress on older men to
compete with younger generations, regardless of their life history trajectory. Future research
could examine changes in these websites as the amount of men over the age of 65 reaches over
20% in the next 2 decades (Ortman, et al, 2017). As the proportion of the US population that is
older increases, so should testosterone marketing advertising longevity, and supporting
relationships. Further research in TT’s effects on aging and relationship behavior is also a
potential avenue of research, with the potential to identify a mismatch with an aging male.
Inadequate consumer knowledge about testosterone treatment could explain the
effectiveness of this plastic style of marketing TT. In a 2002 study which helps examine this,
Anderson et al. attempted to gauge knowledge about LOH and TT, in both health care
professionals and the public. The findings included: the primary nonclinical source about
prescription testosterone is the internet, providers are polarized in their frequency of prescribing
testosterone, the symptoms of andropause are not well known among consumers and TT has
become more prevalent (M794-M795). In adequate consumer knowledge about TT and the
effects of testosterone could be creating the perfect storm for marketers. Today, there is evidence
that DCA has directly influenced the rise of prescription testosterone, and consumer motivations
on using it (Layton et al., 2017). Mascarenhas et al. (2016) also suspected a lack of consensus on
patient and provider knowledge about LOH and TT.
An unclear diagnosis and a lack of consumer awareness sets the stage for TT to cause
unwanted harm. Kravtiz et al. (2017) identified 4 factors which determine the effect direct to
consumer ads have on public health. These are: the prevalence of the condition within a
population, the diagnosis accuracy within the medical community, the prognosis of the
conditions, and the effectiveness and safety of the product (1125). Kravitz considers testosterone
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and andropause in the context of these factors and concludes, that in this case, direct to consumer
advertising does not necessarily serve to improve the health of patients or the public (1125).
Examining TT has revealed, a lack of awareness and consensus of the symptoms of age related
low testosterone, a lack of consensus on the side effects such as cardiovascular risk, individual
variability on the prognosis of the conditions and an over-reported prevalence among the US
population. These factors in addition to the analysis Kravitz provided show that if serious side
effects are associated with TT, then DCA may be exasperating any consequences that this
treatment may have. It is apparent that further analysis of DCA, as well as the risks and benefits
of TT, is needed.
Benefits and Risks
Both the benefits and side effects of TT on men with age related low T are a controversial
topic. Many of the above referenced TT prescriptions are to men with LOH, whose symptoms
are often ambiguous. Some studies have noted improvements on factors such as cognition,
depression, quality of life, and sexual activity among older men (Hackett et al., 2013; Nian et al.,
2016; Jung & Shin, 2016; Snyder et al., 2016). Contradicting these are literatures showing no
significant benefits or causal association of TT on the improvement factors such as: depression,
cognition, vitality, and mood (Amore et al., 2012; Holland, Bandelow and Hogervorst, 2011;
Seidman & Weiser, 2013). Part of the reason for this may be due to the asymptomatic nature of
age related low T (Mascarenhas et al. 2016; also see: Morgentaler et al., 2016). This highlights
the need for more research in to male patient’s motivations and perceptions of effects.
Significant side effects may or may not be associated with TT; prostate cancer and
cardiovascular risk have been noted by several studies (Klotz, 2015; Layton et al., 2014; Xu et
al., 2012). These studies have been contradicted by others, sometimes strongly, but no conclusive
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decision has been made, especially regarding cardiovascular risk (Morgentaler, 2016;
Morgentaler et al., 2016; Shores et al 2012). A large-scale research initiative is needed to
completely rule out cardiovascular risk with TT (Morgentaler et al., 2016). Given the
inconclusive evidence of the risks of TT and its additional side effects17, information on why
men take TT, will assist in understanding the current nature of the prescription testosterone
industry, and bring life to the tradeoffs men are willing to make in order to acquire what they
perceive as benefits.
Below is an exploratory attempt to identify topics most frequently mentioned in TT
Facebook groups. Analysis in to these topics will show current conversations TT, and point to
further avenues of research. Discussion on the limitations of this attempt can be used to guide a
more direct inquiry as to why men take testosterone. Many of the concepts discussed above will
return in this paper’s discussion. Concepts concerning male life phases, testosterone blood levels,
and the benefits/side effects of TT elaborate on some of the common codes below.
Methods
Sample Identification
Convenience sampling was used between November and December 2017 to locate
Facebook groups related to testosterone. A personal Facebook account was logged in to, in
order to conducted searches (using Facebook’s search function) using the search terms: TT, TST,
Testosterone, Testosterone Therapy, Testosterone Replacement Therapy, Low Testosterone, Low
T, Andropause, Hypogonadism, and Prescription Testosterone. Requests to join groups that were
found from these searches were sent, to be able to view the group contents. Facebook groups
were reviewed based on specific criteria: the majority of group members are male, the group is
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An over production of red blood cells, swelling of the limbs, breast enlargement, breast tenderness, acne,
shrinking of the testicles, and low fertility.
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focused on support/discussions about some form of prescription testosterone therapy, and group
posts are visible to any group member. The Facebook groups selected to sample are:
Testosterone Replacement Therapy (721 members), Testosterone Replacement Therapy
Discussion (10,624 members) and Men with Low Testosterone (527 members)
A qualitative analysis among posts made between October 15th and November 15th 2017
was performed over a 2-week period in November. Only group member posts, and responses to
those posts were analyzed. Text and images were analyzed to generate themes related to the most
frequently mentioned topics in testosterone Facebook groups. Age category assignments were
made based on a visual estimation of the user’s display photo or mention of a specific age by a
group member. Ages were recorded as: “>50” or “<50”. A more reliable method of assigning
age was not able to be made (currently) due to Facebook’s privacy restrictions. Age estimations
were excluded if the profile photograph contained more than one male individual, the photograph
seemed as though it was from another source (picture of a celebrity of seemingly doctored
photograph) or there was not a human present in the photograph. Each initial post and all its
replies were considered as one post18. The posts were coded for content, but no formal
hypothesis testing was conducted in this pilot attempt.
Data Preservation
Data was collected and reviewed between 11/5-11/19. The group pages were screen
captured and saved to the researcher’s computer to avoid any changes by Facebook users, after
the collection period.
Measures
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An example of a post is in the appendix of this paper.
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The preliminary codebook was creating using pile sorting and grounded theory (Bernard,
2011; Saldana, 2016). The analysis primarily employed an inductive approach to generate
themes. Codes were only attentive to the frequency of topics discussed in the Facebook groups’
posts, and did not record variations within each listed theme. The primary question that guided
coding was: what do men talk about when exchanging views on testosterone therapy.
Addressing why men talk about these themes, will be purely speculative at this stage. Second
cycle coding was not attempted at this level of analysis (Saldana, 2016). Frequently coded
themes were related to: conversations on testosterone levels, testosterone treatment details,
provider information, product information, major risks, side effects, energy and motivation,
sexual health, confusion, health and lifestyle, appearance, psychology, and competition. Side
effects such as depression or gynecomastia were not included in the side effect category, due to
the high frequency they appeared in the context of psychological well-being or appearance.
Further details on the individual codes in each theme are available in table 1 and table 2 (the
latter is found in the appendix).
Table 1
Simplified Themes
Themes
Product/Prescription
Testosterone Levels
Testosterone Treatment
Risk and Side
Energy and Motivation
Sexual Health
Confusion
Health and Lifestyle
Appearance
Psychology

Subthemes
Type, Interactions, Provider info
Point of sale, Cost, Other general information
Low T, Blood Levels
Injection, Other Testosterone, Alternate
Treatment, Duration, Dose
Risk, Side Effects
Sleep, Depression, Energy, Youth
Sex, ED
Confusion
Diet, Activity Level, Lifestyle, Health/Well
Being
Fat, Muscle, Youth
Cognition, Stress, Depression, Sleep, Youth
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Competition, Strength, Masculinity
Relationship, Comorbidities

Data Analysis
Data were initially manually collected and stored in chronological order in paper files.
Screen captured photographs were saved on a private computer. After all posts were collected,
data was transferred in to Microsoft Excel 2016 and organized based on post, Facebook group
and frequency of themes within those months. Observations on the frequency of topics and
themes mentioned in these Facebook group posts are summarized in the tables and charts below.
Statistical analysis was not generated in this preliminary attempt. The full excel spreadsheet
used for this analysis and supplemental charts and graphs are included the appendix of this paper.
Results
The total frequency of codes is summarized in the below table 3. A further representation
of code frequencies in each group can found in tables 3 – 7, as well as figures 2 – 7 in the
appendix. The most frequently coded topics across all group posts (n=60) were related to blood
levels/testing (n=95), followed by injection (n=83) and misc. side effects (n=77). Blood levels
and injections remained in the top 3 most frequently coded groups A and B, but additional topics
emerged; such as sex (n=23) in group B and energy (n=25) in group C. Mate attraction (n=1),
youth (n=4), relationship (n=3), cognition (n=4) and strength (n=3) were among the least coded
topics. Furthermore, side effects (total – group C, n=77, 44, 19, 14) were coded frequently in
every group and risk (n=35, 27, 5, 3) appeared in all groups, contrasting the codes found on
manufacturer websites by Ivanov et al. Codes for stress, depression, sleep and comorbidities
were correlated, with more topics on comorbidities when stress and depression were more
frequent. Confusion, which was coded as any uncertainty regarding the effects or facts about
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testosterone or low T was coded in every group. The age ratio for each group was biased
towards younger (under 50) men, with group B having the closest ratio (n=1.52).
To isolate any potential effect age has on the frequency of topics, 5 posts with a higher
proportion of older men were isolated. Table 7 summarizes the percent of the total codes these 5
posts created (60 total posts were in this analysis). Of the total codes posted these posts made
33% of the posts on relationship, 30% on erectile dysfunction, 35.3% on comorbidities and
29.41% on masculinity. This example shows a concentration of topics not visible in the total
group analysis, although the significant is unclear without a statistical analysis. To further
analyze this data, topics were condensed in to the larger themes listed in table 1 above. The
results of the themes listed in the total group are listed in figures 5.2 and 5.3 in the appendix.
Individual breakdowns of the above-mentioned groups are located in the appendix. The
most common themes across all groups were categories consisting of conversation on:
testosterone treatment details, product/prescriber information, and testosterone blood levels.
Unique themes that emerged when analyzing each group separate were: risk and side effects
(group A and B), sexual health (group B), energy and motivation (group C), and psychology
(group C). Group C showed a significant decrease in percentage of discussions on risk and side
effects compared to the other groups (Group C= 5%, Group B= 12%, Group A= 14%).
Confusion was constant throughout all groups (5% and a total number of 55 confusion codes).
Appearance (9%) was highest in group A, while the others were under 5%. The small sample of
older men followed the trends of the rest of the group on topics such as blood levels, product
info, and testosterone treatment, except for the emergence of themes on comorbidities (5% vs
under 1% in the other samples). The 5 older men centered posts also showed higher levels
(compared to Facebook totals) of discussion on energy/motivation and sexual health (12% and
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15% respectively, with Facebook totals under 9% for each). A brief speculative discussion on
these results based on the above literature reviews follows.
Table 3
Total Facebook Group Codes (absolute number)
Total Individuals

250

Young (<50)

140

Old (>50)

66

Age Ratio (Young:Old)
TRT Mentioned
(percent)
Dosage
Product Info

2.13
50%

Masculinity
Blood Levels

17
95

Fitness/Diet
Low T

45
69

49
47

Duration
Injection

45
83

20
24

Alternative Treatment

42

20

Risk

35

Confusion
Erectile Dysfunction
Sex
Competition/Dominance
Muscle

51
20
46
19
11

SelfAdministered
Misc. Side
Effects
Depression
Cognition
Health
Youth
Gyno

Cost
Other
Testosterone
Drug
Interactions
Sleep

77

10
22

22
4
15
4
12

Energy
45
Fat
25
Relationship
3
Strength
4
Mate
1
Attraction
Mood
17
Stress
18
Comorbidities 13
Note: Data from individual posts available in the enclosed digital excel sheet. See also: Figure 5.
Table 7
Percent of total codes from >50 men
Percent of Total
Individuals
Fitness/Diet
Duration
Injection

6%

Self-Administered

25%

2%
20%
11%

Percent of Old
Men
Blood Levels
Cost
Other T

22.3% Masculinity

29.41%

11%
Low T
15%
Product Info
12.5% Alternate
Treatment
10%
Side Effects

7%
25.53%
7%

Drug
Interactions
Sleep
13.6% Energy
28.9% Sex
Erectile Dysfunction
30%
Relationship
33%
Comorbidities
Note: Categories that returned 0 results were not shown in this table.
Discussion

5.2%
15%
35.3%
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Several trends emerge from this preliminary analysis. Most immediate is the universal
dominance of overarching themes (see table 1 and corresponding charts) related to testosterone
treatment details, product or prescription, and testosterone levels. When examining these from
an evolutionary consumerism perspective, it becomes apparent that discussions on blood levels
are the problem that needs to be solved, and testosterone treatment and product information is the
method which will alleviate these problems (Griskevicius and Kenrick, 2013). Other details
such as energy and motivation, sexual health, and psychology may be hints as to what originally
motivated people in these groups to seek out testosterone treatment (20% of all codes) to solve
these problems. The most immediate concern from this revelation is the value these groups are
placing on blood levels (14% of total themes, and the 3rd highest major theme across all groups).
According to multiple guidelines, testosterone blood levels (both free and total) are not
entirely reliable or consistent when attempting to diagnose late onset hypogonadism (reviewed in
Gabrielsen et al., 2016).19 Both the FDA and EAU expressed concerns on blood levels as a
definitive marker for LOH, with suggestions that serum levels be analyzed twice, in additon to
the administration of questionaires such as the ADAM, in order to properly diagnose low
testosterone (Dohle and Bettocchi, 2016; see also: Nguyen et al., 2015). Unfortunately, as
evident in multiple literatures, guidelines such as these are inconsistently followed, with many
TRT prescriptions administered without a blood test (Gabrielsen et al., 2017, Layton et al., 2017,
Mascarenhas et al., 2016). Screening blood levels for elderly men is essential given the potential
side effects treatement may have (Buvat et al., 2013; also see above side effects section). A
deeper statistical analysis in to the side effects mentioned (such as gynecomastia, low energy,
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In group A and B, members were referred to alternate groups for classical hypogonadism or other HPG/HPA
disruptions. Due to this, this discussion assumes age related hypogonadism or no formal diagnosis as the primary
topic of discussion in these groups. Hypogonadism itself was never mentioned outright in the 60 posts, and HPG
issues were not mentioned enough to create their own code (they fell in to comorbidities, in the “other” theme).
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depression) and their correlations with discussions on blood levels can help clarify if the
discussion on blood levels, warrant any potential benefits testosterone can assist in.
Additionally, further coding is necessary to identify the explicit blood levels mentioned, the
demographics of the men stating them, and the adherance to medical guidelines that the testing
follows. Uncertainty on what effects specific blood levels have, might be part of the cause for the
5% prevelence of the code for confusion within all groups.
The consistency of the risks and side effects codes show a significant difference in
subject matter from the manufacturer related codes in Ivanov et al. This observation was
independent of fluctuations in age ratio, but did not take in to account perceptions about each
side effect. Whether the groups are aware of inconsistencies in the medical literature on
cardiovascular risk and prostate cancer needs further inquiry. Group A contained codes for
gynecomastia, but this code did not significantly affect the larger theme of either appearance, or
risk and side effect to provide any new viewpoints. The frequency of the injection code (n=83)
compared to other types of testosterone (n=24) fit the the general patterns in US testosterone use
(Gabrielsen et al., 2016). There is evidence that men using testosterone injections have a higher
risk of cardiovascular events, hospitalization, and death (Layton et al., 2015). Further research
into the effects of testosterone injections can help elaborate on or rectify this observation.
Interestingly, while Ivanov et al. found a saturation of codes related to competitive
success and sexuality, this project did not. This is of particular importance due to the 2.13
(young:old) ratio of the overall group. The above life history review predicts that younger males
should more frequently be concerned with sex and mate acquisition, but these were among the
least coded themes (with the exception of group b which has n=23 codes, which was the total
sum of both group a and c). Explanations for this could be due to group composition. The
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samples in these codes were exclusively males, and possibly strangers to each other. This
affilation could have caused competetive behavior among them which focused the conversation
topics away from mating and towards competition (for male affiliation behavior see: Herbert,
2015; Sapolsky, 2017). Codes for competition and masculinity were prevalent in group A but
(n=0) in group C. The large amount (relative to the other codes in the group) of stress (n=15),
depression (n=13), and energy (n=25) in group C may account for this.20 A deeper anaylsis of
the posts within this group is nessesary to better understand these relationships. When referring
to the above literatures on testosterone’s effects on energy, depression and quality of life, it is
unclear whether these trends would be caused by low testosterone (n=23 in group c),
comorbidities (n=8) or lifestyle factors (6% in group C). Once again, a statistical and deeper
qualatative analysis is needed to understand the relationships between these themes.
The hightened concern for sexual health in group B may be a result of the closer age ratio
(1.52). As men age, have children, and reach senescence their sexual desire might reduce, and
their risk of erectile dysfunction may increase (reviewed in: Bribescias., 2016; Gray and Garcia,
2013). The 16% concern for sexual health might be representing older men in the group seeking
to correct these issues. Further inquiry in to the relationship status of the members of each of
these groups can help contexualize what these sex themes might mean. Examining, the major
themes in the 5 posts made by older men shows a similar pattern of elevated concern for sexual
health (12%), relative to the Facebook totals (5%). This supports the effect noticed in group B,
although a richer statistical analysis in nessesary to make a more confident conclusion.
The percent of codes (relative to the total codes in each category) generated by these 5
older men dominated posts are also of interest. In these 5 posts 33% of the total codes for
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Energy may refer to low energy associated with stress and depression, which fits with the codes in this group.
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relationship were created. This follows with the above life history review, which predicts that
older (fathers or post reproductive men) would have more concern for relationship maintenance
and nurture than competition (0% in these 5 posts). Interestingly, these posts have a 29.41%
incidence of the masculinity code, although this might have more to do with the 30% erectile
dysfunction code seen here as well. Men in these posts may be noticing a diminishment of their
perceptions of masculinity and confidence due to high concerns about energy (28.9%), erectile
dysfunction (30%), and comorbidities (35.3%) and be turning to testosterone (product info=
25.53%) to correct it. The comparisons between themselves and the predominantly younger men
in these facebook groups may be further having an effect on their desire to address these age
associated topics (Bribescias, 2015).
Overall, this anaylsis shows the complex and context sensitive nature of testosterone.
Factors such as group composition, age, marriage, stress and others may all influence the needs
of each individual member. The facebook total (figure 5) concerns about energy and motivation
(8%) and psychology (7%) may not necessarily be a result of low testosterone and can possibly
be aided by alternate treatments (Amore et al., 2012; Holland, Bandelow and Hogervorst, 2011;
Seidman & Weiser, 2013). The high prevalence of codes for testosterone treatment, product
information, and testing, show an eagerness to solve the problem of ‘low T’. Analysis in to the
discussions on risks and side effects may ellaborate on if these groups are equally as vigilant on
scrutinizing risks as this initial analysis suggests. If not, many in these groups may be seeking or
taking testosterone which may not directly benefit them (Morgentaler, 2016). A deeper
qualatative analysis is necessary to be able to make more confident conclusions on the themes
which emerged from this exploratory attempt.
Limitations
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This attempt had several notable limitations. Most significant was the lack of a
straightforward way to distinguish between age group or demographics. Measuring marriage,
family, age, and even social network is essential in a life history analysis. Basing age estimation
off profile pictures is error prone and may have biased the sample to be recorded as younger than
if a formal survey was conducted. Convenience sampling may also have caused other issues.
Most of the posts sampled were from a single day or two. Additionally, deeper analysis of
differences in codes between each individual Facebook group (or post) may create new insights.
A larger sample (possibly with the help of analytics) might review new patterns. Furthermore,
more deliberate random sampling methods can be used to ensure statistical randomness within
each sample. Other options can be to poll each group to create a representative demographic, as
opposed to using Facebook profile appearance. Statistical tests can additionally be used to
analyze if code frequencies are significant enough to analyze. The codebook in table 2 should be
tested for inter-rater reliability to ensure reproducibility in this attempt’s findings. Furthermore,
since this was an exploratory attempt, no formal hypothesis testing was conducted. Future
attempts with more deliberate codebooks, can perform a deeper theoretical analysis, also taking
in to account perceptions with each code, and the overall tone of an individual statement.
Conclusion
As seen above, although its role is incredibly complex, testosterone is integral in male
life. Its increases (which support competition and reproduction) are as significant as its drops
(which promote pair bonding and nurturing relationships). It may have significant effects on
aging, longevity, and quality of life in the highly competitive western US society. Mirroring the
trends in natural testosterone levels, prescription testosterone comes with its own tradeoffs
between perceived benefits, immediate environment and risks. Although due to its fertility
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reducing effects, this time it is outside the context of reproduction (reviewed in: Morgentaler,
2016). This creates an evolutionary novel treatment, which may cause a potential mismatch,
leading to heath consequences such as cardiovascular risk (Xu et al., 2013). This is especially
true given rapid growth of TT and inconsistencies regarding its diagnosis and professional
consensues on risks. With the addition of marketing which does not adequately express risk, TT
may have the potential to cause harm in those whom are not properly diagnosed (Ivanov et al., in
press; Kravtiz et al., 2017, Morgentaler, 2016). That said, TT can provide a significant benefit to
those that truly need it (Morgentaler, 2016; Morgentaler et al., 2016).
The few older men in these Facebook groups may be experiencing a life history
mismatch, as they are bombarded by the highly competetive nature of western society through
constant access to these young male dominated social media groups. Further research in to the
motivations men have for taking testosterone can help root out underlying causes and avoid
unnecessary prescriptions. Additionally, a more qualitative interview based approach will
provide a better framework in to which more quantitative attempts can be made. The specific
context of each theme is invaluable, and can only be efficiently realized with a more in depth
interview approach, or a larger set of data. A future Facebook text analysis can make attempts to
find equal groups for each age ratio. Big data approaches can also potentially reveal new themes
which were not sampled by this attempt’s convenience sampling method. Finally, considering
male life history dynamics in older age is essential as lifespans continue to increase, and the
percentage of the older population in turn increases. Evolutionary medicine mismatches are often
considered in the context of diet, chronic disease, and microflora (Gluckman et al., 2016). Social
dynamics such as male-male competition throughout a lifetime, in a rapidly connecting world,
seem to be another promising avenue for research. These testosterone associated behaviors may
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have drastic consequences in the uniquely competitive venue of US individualistic culture
(Alvarado, 2012; behavior of individualistic cultures reviewed in: Sapolsky, 2017). With the
advent of social media (and the anonymity afforded by the internet), a male may minimize risk
but still engage in socially aggressive behavior. This potentially creates new social dynamics in
which a new generation of aging males will have to adapt to, and their evolutionary driven
testosterone response will have to go along for the ride (naturally or not).
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Appendix

Additional Items
1. Data spread sheet available digitally upon request.
Table 1
Simplified Themes
Themes
Product/Prescription
Testosterone Levels
Testosterone Treatment
Risk and Side
Energy and Motivation
Sexual Health
Confusion
Health and Lifestyle
Appearance
Psychology
Competition
Other

Subthemes
Type, Interactions, Provider info
Point of sale, Cost, Other general information
Low T, Blood Levels
Injection, Other Testosterone, Alternate
Treatment, Duration, Dose
Risk, Side Effects
Sleep, Depression, Energy, Youth
Sex, ED
Confusion
Diet, Activity Level, Lifestyle, Health/Well
Being
Fat, Muscle, Youth
Cognition, Stress, Depression, Sleep, Youth
Competition, Strength, Masculinity
Relationship, Comorbidities

Table 2
Codebook
Code
Individual

Age

Masculinity

Description
The number of individuals
present in posts in which data
was gathered.
Above or below the age of 50
based on visual analysis of
subject’s picture.
A general set of attributes,
behaviors, and roles
associated with boys and
men. Masculinity is both
socially-defined and
biologically-created. Directly
or indirectly highlighting a

Example
“1- John Smith”
“Young = 3; Old = 2”
“They are afraid of your
newly gained manliness.”
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Fitness/Diet

TRT

Blood levels

Low T

Dosage
Duration
Product info/Prescription
info

Cost
Injection

Other testosterone

Alternate Treatment

48
trait which is perceived as
masculine. The opposite of
femininity.
The condition of being
physically fit and healthy, the
quality of being suitable to
fulfil a role or task.
Expressing a desire to be fit
or take part in athletics.
Separate from aesthetic
qualities such as muscle gain
or fat loss. Reference to diet
to improve fitness.
Explicit mention of being on
a form of TRT, TST, TT or
prescribed testosterone.
Reference to free or total
testosterone blood levels.
This can be before or after
treatment.
Belief that testosterone is
lower than it should be. This
can be either through blood
levels or symptoms. Any
reference to low t.
Amount of testosterone taken
or provided.
Total time testosterone is
taken or has been taken.
Information related to buying
some form of testosterone,
supplies to use testosterone,
or the location of someone
who prescribes testosterone.
Monetary cost of testosterone
or related products/services.
Reference to an injected form
of testosterone, or injections
needed for taking
testosterone.
Another form of prescribed
testosterone that is not an
injection.
Other methods other than
prescription testosterone used
to affect testosterone levels.

An image of people working
out. – An image of a man
swinging a kettlebell. – “I
feel more fit.”

“I have been on TRT
since…”
“My free T is …”

“My doctor diagnosed me
with Low T.”

“100mg a week.”
“100mg a week.”
“Please check out excel male
to learn more about
cyprionate”.
“My copay is X dollars”.
“2 shots at …” -- “I inject in
to my glute.” --” Testosterone
Cypionate.
“I’m on Androgel.”
“I’ve been taking tribulus
extract to boost my natural
levels.”
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Drug interactions

Misc. side effects

Sleep

Confusion

Relationship

Depression

49
Interactions or questions
about an effect when
testosterone is taken
alongside another drug. This
can be either prescribed or
recreational.
Uncommon side effects or
side effects that are not
explicitly explained, but are
thought to have originated
from exogenous testosterone
use, or low testosterone. This
excludes: gyno, depression,
anxiety fat gain and muscle
loss.
A desire to improve sleep
with testosterone treatment.
Difficulty sleeping either due
to low T or testosterone
supplementation.
A sense of confusion or
uncertainty within the post.
Individuals are not sure what
to believe, and doubt the
information available to
them. Individuals may be
unable to find adequate
information. Testosterone use
may have had unexpected
results. Pseudoscience
explanations to testosterone’s
effects leading to confusion.
Reference to ongoing
relationship quality or
maintenance. This is separate
from starting a new
relationship or Desire to form
a new relationship or acquire
a new mate

“Does Zolfot interact with
TRT?”

Specific reference to
depression. A common but
serious mood disorder. It
causes severe symptoms that
affect how you feel, think,
and handle daily activities,

“I’m currently on Zoloft for
my depression.”

“I’ve noted that I come home
itching after my injections.”
“I have a lump in my
chest…”

“I haven’t been able to sleep
since I started the
injections.”
“I thought X was going to
happen, but Y happened.
What gives?” – “I’m not sure
what to believe about X.” –
“There is no data to back this
up, but it doesn’t mean it’s
not true?”

“My wife is very happy with
me since I started this.” -- “I
picked up this girl the other
night…”
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Energy

Sex

ED

Fat
Cognition

Health

Risk

Competition/Dominance
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such as sleeping, eating, or
working. Reference to drugs
commonly prescribed to treat
depression.
High or low energy
associated with testosterone
treatment or low T. Energy
required to start or complete a
task. Endurance required to
maintain
Reference to sex, sexuality,
libido, proceptivity,
receptivity etc. This is in
addition or without reference
to ED or relationship
quality/maintenance.
Reference to erectile
dysfunction. Difficulty
gaining or maintaining an
erection during sexual
activity.
Gain or loss in body fat. A
desire to gain or lose fat.
A desire to improve energy
for mental tasks.
Improvements in memory, or
clarity. Better attention or
problem-solving skills.
General references to
cognition in the context of
testosterone treatment.
A reference to general health
or well-being related to
being/feeling healthy. A
reference to immunity.
Reference/concern to life
threatening or serious chronic
risks/diseases which might be
associated with testosterone
therapy. These can include
cancers or cardiovascular
disease. This excludes
comorbidities, depression and
anxiety.
Reference to competition.
Can be either a sporting event

“I have noticed an
improvement in my energy.”

“I’ve been having a lot more
sex.”

“I have had trouble getting it
going in bed, if you know
what I mean.”
“I have lost weight (fat) since
starting this.”
“No more brain fog!”

“I have not been getting sick
as often”.
“I’ve heard testosterone can
cause prostate cancer.”

“You can own those younger
guys if you keep it up!”
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or social competition. Can
include advancement,
winning or dominating
another. Aggression only in
the context of competition or
winning (rather than to do
harm). This excludes direct
competition in the context of
mate acquisition.
The simultaneous presence of
two chronic diseases or
conditions in a patient. This
excludes depression.

Comorbidities

Youth

Reference to youth. Either
feeling youthful, wanting it or
comparing oneself to
something youthful.
Feeling, wanting or gaining
physical strength.
Gain in muscle or lean body
mass.
Reference to selfadministering testosterone
either due to a prescription or
due to self-medicating.
Reference to testosterones
effects on mood. Excludes
specific mention of
depression or stress.
Anxiety or distress. Inability
to relax. Agitation.

Strength
Muscle
Self-Administered

Mood

Stress

“Obesity”.

“I feel young again”.

“My lifts have gone up.”
“My bicep circumference has
increased.”
“I dose and inject myself on
my own schedule.”
“I’ve felt very down lately.”

“I’ve been having panic
attacks.”

Table 3
Total Facebook Group Codes (absolute number)
Total Individuals

250

Young (<50)

140

Old (>50)

66

Age Ratio (Young: Old)
TRT Mentioned
(percent)
Dosage
Product Info

2.13
50%

Masculinity
Blood Levels

17
95

Fitness/Diet
Low T

45
69

49
47

Duration
Injection

45
83

Cost
Other
Testosterone

20
24
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Risk

35

Confusion
Erectile Dysfunction
Sex
Competition/Dominance
Muscle

51
20
46
19
11

52
SelfAdministered
Misc. Side
Effects
Depression
Cognition
Health
Youth
Gyno

20
77

Drug
Interactions
Sleep

22
4
15
4
12

Energy
Fat
Relationship
Strength
Mate
Attraction
Mood
17
Stress
18
Comorbidities
Note: Data from individual posts available in the enclosed digital excel sheet.

10
22
45
25
3
4
1
13

Table 4
Total Group A Codes (absolute number)
Total Individuals

144

Young (<50)

81

Old (>50)

289

Age Ratio (Young: Old)
TRT Mentioned
(percent)
Dosage
Product Info

3.48
65%

Masculinity
Blood Levels

16
36

Fitness/Diet
Low T

29
3

34
28

Duration
Injection

36
41

10
5

Alternative Treatment

14

6

Risk

27

Confusion
Erectile Dysfunction
Sex
Competition/Dominance
Muscle

26
8
14
8
9

SelfAdministered
Misc. Side
Effects
Depression
Cognition
Health
Youth
Gyno

Cost
Other
Testosterone
Drug
Interactions
Sleep

12
21
1
3
1

Mood

2

Stress

1

Energy
Fat
Relationship
Strength
Mate
Attraction
Comorbidities

44
6
1
7
1
12

10
18

0

Table 5
Total Group B Codes (absolute number)
Total Individuals

73

Young (<50)

26

Old (>50)

30

Age Ratio (Young: Old)
TRT Mentioned
(percent)

1.52
40%

Masculinity
Blood Levels

1
20

Fitness/Diet
Low T

2
11
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Dosage
Product Info

7
7

Duration
Injection

3
23

Cost
Other
Testosterone
Drug
Interactions
Sleep

6
7

Alternative Treatment

6

10

Risk

5

Confusion
Erectile Dysfunction
Sex
Competition/Dominance
Muscle

9
9
23
7
0

SelfAdministered
Misc. Side
Effects
Depression
Cognition
Health
Youth
Gyno

8
2
2
0
0

2

Energy
Fat
Relationship
Strength
Mate
Attraction
Comorbidities

Mood

2

Stress

19
3
0
3
2
0

0
0

5

Table 6
Total Group C Codes (absolute number)
Total Individuals

59

Young (<50)

33

Old (>50)

7

Age Ratio (Young: Old)
TRT Mentioned
(percent)
Dosage
Product Info

4.7
45%

Masculinity
Blood Levels

0
39

Fitness/Diet
Low T

14
24

8
12

Duration
Injection

6
19

4
12

Alternative Treatment

22

4

Risk

3

Confusion
Erectile Dysfunction
Sex
Competition/Dominance
Muscle

16
3
9
0
2

SelfAdministered
Misc. Side
Effects
Depression
Cognition
Health
Youth
Gyno

Cost
Other
Testosterone
Drug
Interactions
Sleep

25
2
0
1
0

Mood

13

Stress

15

Energy
Fat
Relationship
Strength
Mate
Attraction
Comorbidities

Table 7
Percent of total codes from >50 men

14
13
3
5
1
0

0
4

8
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Percent of Total
Individuals
Fitness/Diet
Duration
Injection

6%

Self-Administered

25%

2%
20%
11%

54
Percent of Old
Men
Blood Levels
Cost
Other T

22.3% Masculinity

29.41%

11%
Low T
15%
Product Info
12.5% Alternate
Treatment
10%
Side Effects

7%
25.53%
7%

Drug
Interactions
Sleep
13.6% Energy
28.9% Sex
Erectile Dysfunction
30%
Relationship
33%
Comorbidities
Note: Categories that returned 0 results were not shown in this table.
Figure 1
Example of a post

5.2%
15%
35.3%

Testosterone and the Adult Male
Figure 2
Group A Codes (absolute)
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Testosterone and the Adult Male
Figure 2.2
Simplified Group A Themes
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Testosterone and the Adult Male
Figure 3
Group B Codes (absolute)
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Testosterone and the Adult Male
Figure 3.2
Simplified Group B Themes
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Testosterone and the Adult Male
Figure 4
Group C Codes (absolute)
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Testosterone and the Adult Male
Figure 4.2
Simplified Group C Codes
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Testosterone and the Adult Male
Figure 5
All Codes (absolute)
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Testosterone and the Adult Male
Figure 5.2
All Simplified Codes (absolute)
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Testosterone and the Adult Male
Figure 5.3
Distribution of Facebook Themes
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Testosterone and the Adult Male
Figure 6
Old Men – Simplified Themes
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Testosterone and the Adult Male
Figure 7
Percent of Total Codes From >50 Men
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